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Executive Summary

Abundant evidence has shown that use of repeated, validated rating scales will improve outcomes of mental health and substance use (MH/SU) treatment, just as use of repeated measurement of other health conditions such as blood pressure and blood sugar, for example, improves outcomes in care for other health conditions. Potential outcome improvements are in the range of 20% to 60%.

The evidence base for this work is not new. In 2015, the Kennedy Forum published a report summarizing the data supporting use of measurement-based care (MBC) in MH/SU treatment and provided information on a number of self-report, validated rating scales that could be used in clinical settings for that purpose. This paper expands upon the data in that Kennedy Forum report to include additional measures and to document additional research supporting the use of MBC for the treatment of MH/SU disorders in primary, specialty, and acute care settings. The report also addresses payment and policy strategies for expanding access to MBC, including development of and participation in value-based payment arrangements with payors and provider and health system accreditation standards created to support integration of MBC into clinical practice.

MBC is defined as the use of repeated, validated measures to track symptoms and functional outcomes in clinical settings. Examples of MBC for other health conditions can include clinician administered measures such as blood pressure or respiratory rate, the use of lab tests like liver function tests, monitoring cholesterol levels, or, in the case of one leading MH/SU condition (depression), repeated use of a patient-reported tool such as the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) 9. Not only has use of MBC in MH/SU care been shown to improve outcomes dramatically, it also provides the foundation for measurement of quality, which impacts health plan accreditation and reimbursement.

Recently, standard setting organizations including the Joint Commission (TJC) and the Utilization Review Accreditation Commission (URAC) have begun to incorporate use of MBC into their accreditation standards. TJC now requires that specialty MH/SU facilities seeking accreditation must utilize MBC in the treatment of all common MH/SU conditions. URAC developed a voluntary standard that provider organizations in primary care, specialty MH/SU, and other specialty care settings are encouraged to implement, and that employers and payors are encouraged to consider when partnering with health systems and provider practices.

Quality measures used more broadly in pay for performance and other value-based care programs have been shown to improve outcomes through the incorporation of MBC data. Aggregate MBC data generated from validated rating scales such as those highlighted in this report, as well as those used to measure patient outcomes or other clinical care processes across many providers and health delivery settings, have been able to improve care outcomes.
and reduce care costs (e.g., Medicare Star ratings). Evidence strongly suggests that if a particular outcome is included in a quality measure, those outcomes improve.

But the key to MBC is helping providers implement sufficiently reliable and valid measurements tools needed to accurately assess symptoms, conditions, treatment progress, and functional outcomes. In developing this paper, we conducted a survey of the literature as well as community use of such measures. The assessment tools featured in this report meet the standards of reliability and validity necessary for such use, and we have categorized them by adult and child/youth administration. We have included both measures for specific conditions, as well as tools that can be used to assess overall functioning. We also included measures that are able to screen or facilitate diagnosis and also are sensitive to repeat use in order to assess outcomes. Most importantly, we included measures that have evidence of use in real world settings and were not considered burdensome for clinicians or patients to complete and analyze. Thirty-six rating scales meeting these criteria are described – all of which can be used in primary care or specialty care settings for the MH/SU conditions they address. We also reference a number of proprietary tools and those that can be used to track multiple symptoms and conditions. Several examples of health plans and other providers that have successfully incorporated MBC into their routine care are also provided.

This paper presents important information that can support clinicians and health systems in implementing evidence-based MBC at scale across their entire practice or system for priority MH/SU conditions in order to improve care and outcomes for the patients they serve. Furthermore, it highlights that integration of MBC at scale into clinical practice can also contribute to accreditation, improve quality, and impact financial performance. While there is clear evidence for broad-based use of MBC, widespread adoption of these practices will need to be both required, and just as importantly, reimbursed in order to realize its full promise. All organizations accrediting both medical and behavioral providers and health plans can and should require use of MBC in treatment of MH/SU conditions.

Additional quality measures that are developed to include MBC and focus on clinical outcomes will help facilitate adoption. Development of reimbursement mechanisms which can facilitate use of MBC, as well as refinement of patient reporting and provider analysis of this data within electronic health records, are critical components of successful expansion. Currently there are a limited number of specific billing codes for behavioral MBC tools, and therefore, there is a need for additional reimbursement mechanisms. This is important not only to policy makers, but also to employers, payers, providers, and patients; consistent use of MBC will greatly improve MH/SU care for individuals, outcomes for health systems, and results for health payers.
Introduction
This paper builds on earlier work the Kennedy Forum published in 2015, which called for the nation to embrace measurement-based mental health and substance use (MH/SU) care, an approach to tracking the clinical status of people receiving evidence-based MH/SU interventions that is associated with improved outcomes. As use of repeated measures is a core component of the delivery of effective outcomes for patients with other health conditions (i.e., diabetes and hypertension), measurement-based care (MBC) should be a foundation of all MH/SU care. Among other things, the Kennedy Forum’s attention to the importance of MBC for MH/SU care included the following policy statement:

All primary care and MH/SU care providers treating mental health and substance use disorders should implement a system of measurement-based care whereby validated symptom rating scales are completed by patients and reviewed by clinicians during encounters. Measurement-based care will help providers determine whether the treatment is working and facilitate treatment adjustments, consultations, or referrals for higher intensity services when patients are not improving as expected.

As Fortney and colleagues summarized in their notable “tipping point” paper concerning use of MBC in MH/SU care, patients receiving usual care have far worse outcomes than patients who received MBC. Successful recovery rates are much higher when MBC is utilized. Fortney et al cited studies that found up to a nearly 75% improvement in remission rates between patients receiving MBC for MH/SU and those who received usual care.

Along with a supplement that provided clinicians, payers, and quality improvement agencies with a list of commonly used and validated symptom rating scales, the 2015 Kennedy Forum publication defined the essential elements of MBC for MH/SU care, summarized research evidence supporting it, and provided guidance concerning its implementation and use. Since its publication, several opportunities and incentives for utilizing MBC specifically for MH/SU have emerged. There has also been additional development of rating scales that can be used to measure MH/SU outcomes. This paper updates and expands on the Kennedy Forum’s recommendations concerning the use of MBC for MH/SU and its list of standardized patient outcome tools that are currently available and offers examples of how MBC is being used in clinical settings. The paper also provides additional background information.

Studies find up to a nearly 75% improvement in remission rates between patients receiving MBC for behavioral health and those who received usual care.

-Fortney et al
which indicates that increased use of MBC can increase reimbursement opportunities for providers and health systems.

**Measurement-Based Care**

Measurement-based care (MBC) is defined as the use of repeated, validated measures to track symptoms and outcomes in the clinical setting. Across many fields of medicine, regular and repeated use of validated patient outcome measures – such as HbA1c for patients with diabetes and blood pressure for patients with hypertension – is standard practice to help identify if patients are progressing adequately and to inform treatment adjustment if they are not. Moreover, MBC can both inform clinical decision-making for individual patients, and – by aggregating data from repeated outcome measurement – be used to track and improve quality of care across patient panels, practices, systems, and plans.

Validated and standardized patient outcome measures are also available across a range of mental health and substance use (MH/SU) conditions, mainly based on patient report due to the general lack of clinically valid biomarkers in MH/SU conditions (which is also true, to varying degrees, in other fields). Yet MBC is not yet standard practice in MH/SU care, neither in primary nor in specialty care settings.

However, increasingly health plans, accrediting organizations, and public and private payers are prioritizing outcome-based data to drive access and payment. This paper provides information on tools that can be used to deliver MBC in MH/SU care. It includes a listing of rating scales that have demonstrated validity to both identify and monitor outcomes for common MH/SU conditions. Use of these measures can support quality reporting, help providers meet accreditation standards requiring MBC, and – most importantly – improve patient care.

**Recent Advances in Measurement-Based Care**

**Rapid Growth of Patient-Reported Outcomes Measures**

As the integration of healthcare delivery systems has shifted toward patient-centered models of care, the scientific community has responded to the need to quantify patients’ experience towards health outcome endpoints. Patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) are surveys that are completed directly by the patient (or family member in some cases) and are designed specifically to capture self-reported (vs. provider-reported) symptoms or severity. These measures have been compared against provider-reported assessments of similar symptoms and syndromes and therefore are highly reliable and efficient ways of assessing mental health and substance use (MH/SU) conditions or other health experiences, like quality of life or physical functioning. Given the importance of patient reported input and the availability of validated PROMs, many organizations have published frameworks, guidance, and standards for the development of PROMs, including the Food and Drug Administration (FDA),[^5] [^6] the National Quality Forum (NQF),[^7] the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System
The application of these delineated methods for instrument development has led to a great assortment of PROMs that may be used across other health conditions and mental health conditions and care settings.

**Electronic Health Records and Patient Portals**

Health technology products (e.g., electronic health records and patient portals) have incorporated many standardized outcome measures for MH/SU conditions as well as other health conditions in order to improve patient adherence, clinical outcomes, and patient engagement. Electronic health records (EHRs) now have the capacity to incorporate repeated MH/SU measures into the health record and into patient care workflows. Algorithms that drive repeated assessments for other health outcomes like blood pressure, cholesterol testing, and need for health prevention activities can now be utilized to assess MH/SU outcomes and gaps of care. While most EHR systems contain a number of the tools we describe in their libraries, the ability to easily employ these tools with a user-friendly interface, supporting the use of the tool as a patient reported measure as it was designed, is less common. Importantly, nearly all of the major EHR platforms include a patient-facing portal that can be used to collect patient reported outcome data. Additionally, third-party technology developers have been actively engaged in developing this type of tool, which can be integrated into any EHR. Providers and health systems will need to work with their EHR provider to make sure these rating scales are available, accessible to patients, and can provide the reporting necessary for clinical and regulatory use.

**Enabling and Incentivizing Measurement-Based Care for Mental Health and Substance Use Care**

Not only does measurement-based care (MBC) lead to improved clinical care for the individual patient, it also provides the foundation for measurement of quality, which impacts health plan accreditation and reimbursement. Over the past ten years, there has been a shift in healthcare from paying for services delivered (paying for volume) to paying for the clinical outcomes achieved and/or the quality of care provided—in other words, paying for value. These “value-based payment programs” create a way for public and commercial payers to incorporate measures of quality care into payment strategies. Most recently, many organizations have begun to rely on the presence of MBC or direct outcome measurement, specifically for mental health and substance use (MH/SU) care delivery, therefore creating a significant incentive for providers and health plans to implement MBC.\(^\text{11}\)
Quality Measurement and Paying for Value

There are many ways that quality is measured and incentivized. Accreditation programs, like The Joint Commission (TJC, historically the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals) or the National Committee on Quality Assurance (NCQA) have surveyed hospital and health plan processes and procedures to determine whether they would meet standards of care. In addition, these accreditation bodies, as well as payers, are directly making assessments of quality which will impact the reimbursement of providers or health systems.

Quality measurement is the mechanism that is used to standardize the approach to measuring outcomes and quality across health systems and providers. Quality measures are developed and tested using large data sets that are linked to patient outcomes and informed by disease experts. Healthcare providers collect data that they then report to federal and commercial payers; the results of these measures (whether a provider or health system met the defined threshold for a particular measure) can then influence their reimbursement rates. The performance on these measures may also be used more broadly in public rankings of the quality of care delivered by a particular health plan or hospital (e.g., Medicare Star Ratings). Quality measures that report directly on outcomes (e.g., the number of patients with diabetes in a health plan who have evidence of HBA1C levels within normal range, and therefore have well controlled diabetes) provide the most valuable information on whether good care is being delivered.

While clinicians or providers might use a validated rating tool like the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ9) to measure a patient’s progress toward achieving depression remission, the translation of that clinical activity into a quality measure aggregates the data from many providers in order to assess whether a provider or a group of providers is achieving a benchmark level of depression remission in their patients. Use of the PHQ9 in the clinical setting is an example of MBC, but examination of the scores on all of the PHQ9s over a population of patients leads to reporting on the quality measure (QM). That is, MBC is used to analyze individual patient care level data while quality measurement is used to analyze population health level data.

Various organizations develop QMs, including professional associations and accrediting agencies like the NCQA, TJC, Pharmacy Quality Alliance (PQA), and the University of Southern California (USC). Typically, QMs must undergo further review by an organization like the National Quality Forum (NQF), which may provide consensus-based endorsement for a measure. NQF-endorsed measures are considered the gold standard for healthcare measurement in the United States. Expert committees that are comprised of various stakeholders, including patients, providers, and payers, evaluate measures for NQF endorsement. The federal government and many private sector entities use NQF-endorsed measures above all others because of the rigor and consensus process behind them. Nearly all
NQF-endorsed measures are in use. To earn NQF endorsement designation, quality measures must meet certain standards and demonstrate an ability to provide reliable and accurate assessments of clinical performance.

Payers (including both federal and commercial payers) select QMs to be used by health plans, hospitals, other facilities, and individual providers based on endorsement by such groups as the NQF and whether they fit their specific needs for monitoring clinical care. QMs are also used to support accreditation activities (e.g., NCQA or TJC) or by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to rate the quality of programs it funds. CMS uses such measures to incentivize performance to support its value-based payment arrangements. Importantly, while there are many opportunities for quality measurement reporting across a number of CMS and commercial programs, few specific measures are actually required. TJC and other accrediting organizations or payers may sometimes use measures that are not NQF-endorsed. However, CMS is still the largest user of QMs, and most payers, when requiring providers to report QMs, rely on measures used by CMS (many of which NQF endorses). There are over 1,000 different quality measures utilized across all CMS programs; 49 of them focus on MH/SU care.

However, it is often difficult to measure outcomes over large populations, and so measurement of processes that are closely aligned with health outcomes may be the basis for quality measures. Ideally, there should be robust data to link the care process to a clinical outcome.

In MH/SU care, 95% of quality measures that are used to assess quality in health plans, or that become the basis for reimbursement incentives, are process measures (e.g., percent of people screened, whether children with ADHD have a visit with a provider more than three times in six months for follow up) and do not measure outcomes (e.g., quality of life improvement, symptom reduction, etc.) at all. Furthermore, there is little evidence that the process measures used to rate MH/SU care lead to improved outcomes. Therefore, the reporting on these measures in many cases is not providing any meaningful information on either outcomes achieved or quality of care. One reason cited for the lack of outcome-based MH/SU quality measures is that valid tools do not exist and therefore there is no way to meaningfully measure MH/SU outcomes. However, the Kennedy Forum report and this report provide ample evidence of valid tools that are available for and are being used in mental health and substance use care, 95% of quality measures that are used to assess quality in health plans, or that become the basis for reimbursement incentives, are process measures and do not measure outcomes at all.
Measurement-Based Care in the Treatment of Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders

Multiple settings for patients with MH/SU conditions – and that use of MBC will improve outcomes for patients.

Measurement-Based Care as a Component of Quality Measurement, Reporting, and Reimbursement

Currently Medicaid, Medicare, and many commercial payers either require or allow providers and health plans to report outcome data on depression treatment.

Most states use a combination of process and outcomes measures that measure satisfaction, quality of care and quality of life through multiple data collection methods. Outcome measures are high-level clinical or financial outcomes that are targeted for improvement. These include mortality rates, readmission rates, surgical site infection rates, and satisfaction and access to care. Process measures quantify the specific steps in a process that lead to outcome metrics. These include the time that it takes for an individual to be seen by a physician, the number of prescriptions that an individual has, or the percentage of individuals with a particular diagnosis receiving preventive tests.

Many states participate in the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) survey. CAHPS surveys ask consumers and patients to report on and evaluate their experiences with healthcare. These surveys cover topics that are important to consumers and focus on aspects of quality that consumers are best qualified to assess, such as the communication skills of providers and ease of access to healthcare services.  

The depression screening measure and the depression remission measures are reported in several common settings, including Medicare Shared Savings Plan programs. Medicare and Medicare SSP -NQF 418- requires depression screening but does not specify a particular tool or require follow-up in the core set. The Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) includes depression screening and a 6- and 12-month remission measure, which includes the PHQ9 specifically.

These measures can also be reported through the CMS quality measurement program, Merit Based Incentive Payment System (MIPS). The MIPS program requires providers who deliver care to Medicare beneficiaries to report data on six quality measures. While there are numerous measures that providers can choose to report, the depression remission measures are included in that list. The depression screening quality measure requires providers to screen all patients for depression; if a patient exceeds the scoring threshold, they then should be treated or referred for treatment. While this measure does not measure outcomes of treatment, it does require the use of objective measures to identify and manage depression. Its use has led to widespread screening for depression; however, data continues to suggest that without requirement for repeated monitoring, it is difficult to effectively improve outcomes of depression.  

14, 15
CMS has prioritized the development of quality measures in MH/SU care, and specifically is supporting development of outcome measures. It recently awarded funds to the American Psychiatric Association to develop a number of new quality measures that can be used in MIPS and other quality measurement programs. The majority of these measures will be focused on the delivery of MBC, covering a number of MH/SU conditions, as well as expanding measurement of outcomes to additional conditions beyond depression.\textsuperscript{16}

Another example of the requirement for use of MBC is in the reimbursement for the psychiatric Collaborative Care Model (CoCM). CoCM is delivered in the primary care setting to patients with any MH/SU condition. Enrolled patients work with a behavioral health care manager who collects information of patient history and symptoms and then reviews that information with a psychiatric consultant. A key requirement for reimbursement also includes the use of a validated rating scales to track symptoms on a regular basis. This requirement facilitates treatment-to-target and high rates of improvement in clinical outcomes for participants. It also allows providers to report on depression remission quality measures utilizing outcome data collected through the clinical program.

Because the use of MBC has been linked so strongly with improved outcomes, it can serve as an important surrogate for actual improvement in outcomes. Therefore, evidence of use of MBC may soon become the basis for quality measure reporting tied to reimbursement.

**Accreditation Standards Now Requiring Use of Measurement-Based Care in Mental Health and Substance Use Care**

While quality measures can have a great impact on improving outcomes, development of a quality measure involves significant time and testing across a number of healthcare settings before it can be approved for use by CMS or other payers. However, accreditation standards provide another important opportunity to require elements of care that have been shown to improve outcomes.

Accreditation entities, like TJC, NCQA, URAC (formerly known as the Utilization Review Accreditation Commission), and others, conduct reviews of hospitals, health plans, pharmacies, and health provider organizations. Most hospitals and health systems participate in at least one of these programs and must meet these accreditation requirements to deliver care and remain competitive. Both TJC and URAC have recently added standards that address MBC.

In 2018, TJC, which provides accreditation to hospitals, outpatient MH/SU programs, and others, instituted a new standard which assesses whether MH/SU organizations are routinely using MBC in provision of care. Health systems and providers that are now TJC-accredited for MH/SU care are required to document how many patients with any MH/SU disorder have received screening and follow-up measurement to guide treatment decisions. The standard, TJC Standard CTS.03.01.09, requires that the MH/SU providers use standardized tools to monitor
patients’ treatment progress, that the data obtained from repeated measurement is used in treatment planning and delivery, and that the organization compiles and analyzes this data in order to improve quality of care delivered.

Table 1. Joint Commission Standard for Mental Health and Substance Use Providers

| Standard CTS.03.01.09 – The organization assesses the outcomes of care, treatment, or services provided to the individual served. |
| EP 1 – The organization uses a standardized tool or instrument to monitor the individual’s progress in achieving his or her care, treatment, or service goals. |
| EP 2 – The organization gathers and analyzes the data generated through standardized monitoring, and the results are used to inform the goals and objectives of the individual’s plan for care, treatment, or services as needed. |
| EP 3 – The organization evaluates the outcomes of care, treatment, or services provided to the population(s) it serves by aggregating and analyzing the data gathered through the standardized monitoring effort. |

Compliance with this measure will impact an organization’s accreditation status. Currently, TJC is requiring organizations that may not be in full compliance to provide a timeline and plan for compliance (adoption of MBC).

TJC also requires primary screening for suicide risk in patients admitted to a psychiatric hospital or those in general hospital settings who have or are being treated or evaluated for a MH/SU condition. It also requires a suicide risk assessment for any patient who has screened positive for suicide risk and to document strategies to be used for risk mitigation if risk is identified.\(^\text{17}\)

URAC, which accredits health plans, provider organizations, and mental health and substance use parity compliance, has recently released an accreditation standard that is available across all of their accreditation programs: Designation for Measurement-Based Care. Currently this measure is voluntary (as opposed to TJC), but provider organizations are encouraged to complete it, and employers and payors could be encouraged to consider it when partnering with health systems and providers.

Table 2. URAC Measurement-Based Health Care Designation Standards At-a-Glance\(^\text{18}\)

| 1: Evidence-Based Self-Assessment |
| The organization engages in timely evidence-based patient self-assessment at each clinical encounter. |
| 1-1: Self-Assessment Data |
| The self-assessment process includes: |
a. Gathering structured quantifiable data describing the patient's perceptions about psychiatric symptoms;
b. Enabling the clinician to compare current symptom severity to past symptom severity;
c. Informing the provider's evaluation of the clinical effectiveness of the current treatment; and
d. Promoting accountability for treatment outcomes.

2: Symptom Rating Scale
The standardized symptom rating scale is designed to produce reliable symptom severity data.

2-1: Symptom Severity Data
The rating scale(s) in use are:
   a. Supplemental to clinical interviews;
   b. Current, interpretable, and readily available during the clinical encounter;
   c. Clinically actionable;
   d. Culturally validated in low-income and minority populations;
   e. Stored in electronic health records in such a way that it is easily extractable.

3: Classification of Symptom Severity
Changes in symptom severity are classified into clinically meaningful categories.

4: Treatment-to-Target
Guidelines are employed to enable development of individualized plans of care and enable identification of patients that achieve remission.

### Purchasers are Recognizing the Importance of Measurement-Based Care

Employers, who are the predominant purchaser of healthcare (outside of the government), have also begun to advocate for greater use of MBC in MH/SU care delivery. The National Alliance of Healthcare Purchaser Coalitions (National Alliance) is a membership organization representing over 12,000 employers and 45 million Americans across the country. They provide expertise and resources to employers and employer coalitions on healthcare purchasing. Specifically, they have been focused on delivery of value-based care as a way to improve the health status of Americans. They conduct an ongoing survey of employer health plans, eValue8, which compiles information on attributes of health plans and benchmarks those benefits against evidence-based practices. The most recent eValue8 survey addressed MH/SU care coverage, including a review of network adequacy, access to care, and quality of care. Results related to quality of care revealed that most health plans were not engaged in MBC and were not routinely tracking outcomes.\(^\text{19}\)

Among the many National Alliance recommendations to purchasers was that their health plans and providers should measure outcomes of care and use ongoing MBC to drive treatment
decisions. In addition, they highlighted the Collaborative Care Model as an approach to care of MH/SU conditions in primary care that requires MBC for reimbursement. The recommendations further stated that the Collaborative Care Model, which is paid for by Medicare and most commercial payers, should be covered by all health plans.

The work of the National Alliance highlights the important role that measurement can play in improving outcomes, as well as allowing providers to participate in value-based payment programs that tie reimbursement levels to delivering better outcomes.

Advocating for Measurement-Based Care for Mental Health and Substance Use Conditions

In November of 2019, the National Alliance, in partnership with American Psychiatric Association (APA), American Psychiatric Association Foundation Center for Workplace Mental Health, Bowman Family Foundation, and Meadows Mental Health Policy Institute, launched The Path Forward initiative to execute a disciplined, private sector approach to systematically and measurably improve five established best practices of mental health and substance use care.20

The initiative is based on five priority strategies to positively transform MH/SU care at a population level, and to move the system forward in improving access to effective detection and treatment. The five priority strategies include: (1) improving network adequacy for MH/SU specialists, (2) expanding adoption of the Collaborative Care Model for delivering MH/SU care in primary care, (3) implementing MBC in both the MH/SU care and primary care systems, (4) expanding tele-behavioral health, and (5) ensuring mental health parity compliance.

The Path Forward proposes a market-driven implementation plan, leveraging the influence of employers and regional employer coalitions motivated for change, supported by the technical expertise and guidance of our nation’s leading MH/SU care experts. It is centralized on clear and attainable process reforms and demonstrable outcomes, informed and empowered by engagement of key stakeholders at both the national and regional levels, combining nationwide efforts with a disciplined and intensive engagement focused on six regions most ready for change. The project will be assessed against both process and outcomes metrics, anchored by the Milliman Mental Health Substance Use (MHSU) Disparities Assessment, the National Alliance Mental Health Assessment, and the Bowman Family Foundation’s Model Data Request Form for measuring disparities in access. Outcome goals include, but are not limited to, increased prevalence of MBC by adoption by at least 40% of patient centered medical homes and accountable care organizations, including all of the largest health systems in each region, and substantial adoption of the Collaborative Care Model, including 50% of primary care practices in the largest health systems in each region.21

Recommendations by National Alliance specifically for increasing the prevalence of MBC by adoption is that health plans, at the request of employers and employer coalitions, provide an
action plan requiring providers to use standardized measurement tools. Additionally, health plans should be expected to require that enrollees be screened for mental health and substance use disorder conditions, as well as reporting treatment outcomes. Finally, health plans and MH/SU organizations should provide incentive payments and minimize administrative requirements to in network providers (primary care, mental health, and substance use) who participate in quality improvement programs by integrating and requiring measurement-based care clinical practices.22

Moving Measurement-Based Care Forward: A Call to Action

The movement toward value-based care has created important opportunities to improve the quality of healthcare and to incentivize use of evidence-based practices. It also provides an opportunity to advocate for the inclusion of evidence-based practices into those incentives. Use of MBC is a critical driver of improved care, across all MH/SU conditions, and therefore should be leveraged when paying for MH/SU care in all settings, and when accrediting providers, health plans, hospitals and health systems treat patients with MH/SU conditions.

Quality measures that are used to determine performance payments by commercial and government payers currently contain few measures requiring MBC. While CMS has prioritized development of outcome measures, specifically for treatment of MH/SU conditions, development of measures is costly and takes several years. In addition, the regulatory hurdles related to adoption of these measures are difficult and have often directly blocked the use of measures relying on MBC. Although the APA is currently engaged in developing a number of MBC and outcome-based measures that will likely overcome those hurdles, not all providers will be required to report on those MBC measures.

While quality measurement is a critical driver of practice patterns and has been shown to improve outcomes when certain practices are measured (e.g., screening for depression and achieving diabetes control), accreditation standards may provide a better way to assure use of MBC. TJC and URAC standards that include MBC as a component necessary to receive accreditation in MH/SU settings is an important example of how accreditation standards can be leveraged. However, these are limited programs, and therefore do not apply to the majority of care delivered to patients with MH/SU disorders, whether in primary care or in other specialty MH/SU care settings. Expansion of these accreditation standards to other programs both within TJC and URAC and across all other accrediting organizations would have a significant impact on creating a culture of MBC, and creating the expectation that all care delivered to patients with MH/SU conditions had the benefit of MBC. Such standards should apply across all care settings, including primary and MH/SU care and inpatient and outpatient care. Table 3 provides some examples of accrediting organizations and the care settings that they review.
The Path Forward has been actively engaged with these accrediting organizations, communicating the potential impact on improvement in MH/SU care and working to establish MBC as a standard of care.

**Overview of Methods, Recommended Measures, and Measurement-Based Care in Real World Settings**

This paper summarizes longstanding and evolving data which support use of a robust set of validated patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) that can be used for measurement-based care (MBC) of mental health and substance use (MH/SU) conditions treated in primary and specialty care settings, and it explicates the evidence behind their selection.

We identified measures that not only have demonstrated their positive psychometric properties, but also have either been used as outcome measures in real-world examples of MBC or have shown in research studies their sensitivity to clinical change over time. As such, the measures described in this paper can be utilized as tools for MBC and for reporting in accreditation and quality measurement programs.

**Methodology**

The Meadows Mental Health Policy Institute (MMHPI) explored validated patient-reported MH/SU measures across peer-reviewed academic and other authoritative literature (government, technical, and professional reports) to identify tools that are reliable and feasible to use as PROMs for MBC. In selecting measures that meet these criteria, we additionally reviewed the Kennedy Forum’s report and selected those measures that would meet the criteria we had defined. Specifically, the primary goal of this exploration was to identify PROMs that are (a) psychometrically validated, (b) sensitive to clinical change over time, and (c) feasible for implementing in primary and/or MH/SU specialty care practices.
Exploration of relevant information for clinical instruments was performed independently by six MMHPI reviewers, most of whom either reviewed adult or pediatric measures. Disagreements were resolved through discussion.

Within each section of age-related measures, and for each individual measure, we cite the evidence that it can be used as a repeated measure of outcomes, examples of its use, and, where notable, implementation issues for consideration. We sometimes also note other potential measures of the same MH/SU condition that could be considered for use.

**Methodological Considerations**

The recommended outcome measures in this report include tools that have demonstrated sensitivity to change over time. This may have been demonstrated in either of two ways: (1) the measure was validated through a clinical outcome measure study, included as an outcome measure within a peer-reviewed research study that shows sensitivity to change over time, or (2) the measure has been used in clinical practice as an outcome measure and found to be useful for making clinical decisions. Some measures have achieved both types of validation.

As noted in the above criteria, in recommending validated rating scales for use in MBC, we did take into consideration the heavy demands and the vast array of current burdens required of healthcare providers. In other words, we prioritized measures that had minimal administrative burden to patients and clinical staff. We recognize that implementing MBC can add new demands to clinical practices and so the MH/SU measures recommended below consider the length and feasibility of use for each measure. Rating scales included in this report can and should also be used in both the MH/SU specialty and the primary care setting.

Although we considered whether the tools had been recommended by other well-recognized professional organization and agencies, and whether there was evidence of the tool’s use for MBC in non-research-based “real-life” practice settings, we did not necessarily exclude tools that had not received endorsements or for which we could not find examples of their ongoing use in clinical settings. Measures were excluded if there was no evidence for their sensitivity/responsiveness to change over time or if there was evidence that the tool was too lengthy or burdensome for use by patients or clinical providers.

For all these reasons, then, we emphasize tools that not only have demonstrated utility as outcome measures in real world settings or in research but also are feasible for use (are not too lengthy, too costly, or otherwise overly burdensome to use).

Since more attention in MH/SU care has been paid to services for adults, it is not surprising that MH/SU outcome measures for adults are better-developed and more widely used than
We emphasize tools that not only have demonstrated utility as outcome measures in real world settings, but also are feasible for use. Comparable measures for children and youth. As a result, the evidence for use of some of the child and youth outcome measures may be less robust than those that undergird our recommendations concerning adult measures. However, in areas where no measures were available, we used our expert judgment (rooted in a thorough literature review, as well as consulting and clinical experience with integrated care programs) to recommend pediatric measures that we believe clinicians will find are useful for MBC. In most cases, such measures are currently being used in several health systems.

Additionally, as the field of patient reported outcome measurement in MBC evolves in MH/SU care, new or emerging tools may demonstrate superiority to some of the tools described within this summary. Similar to the tracking of best practices, stakeholders should remain attuned to “best” tools for practicing MBC.

Our recommendations are predominately focused on condition-specific instruments because of the body of research that suggests they may be more responsive to change over time than other types of measures. This is likely due to their close association with the diagnostic criteria and symptomology of the specific conditions themselves. However, one important exception to this relates to the measurement of suicidality. Risk for suicide is present in a number of MH/SU conditions and should be assessed in addition to other symptoms associated with a particular disease state. Also, as suicide risk is either present or absent, tools that are effective for screening and assessing risk are also by definition valid as “outcome” measures since they are designed to assess level and degree of risk.

Most of the PROMs we have recommended are already commonly, if not widely, used in primary care and specialty practices, either as screening tools or as outcome assessment tools, or both. All can be used for both purposes. Therefore, the next step for many practices will be to connect the instrument to clinical monitoring practices with repeated instrument administrations across the treatment phases respective to the condition.

**Recommended Adult Measures**

The table below provides an overview of adult mental health and substance use (MH/SU) tools we recommend for use in measurement-based care (MBC). The name of the instrument, the condition(s) for which it represents an outcome measure, and a brief description of the instrument are all included in the table. Please note that neither the adult measures nor the pediatric measures represent exclusive lists of measures that can be used for MBC. Our point
was not to list every conceivable measure, but to identify a comprehensive set that could serve as a starting point for decision-makers. Thus, the measures listed in the table do not necessarily constitute all measures that are recommended for use in MBC; other measures may also have demonstrated their validity and utility. In Appendix 1, we provide more detail concerning utilization of the outcome measures, as well as real-world uses that indicate the feasibility of implementing the outcome measures, when such examples are available.

### Table 4. Recommended Adult Measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Condition/Type</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9)*** | Depression | **Number of items:** nine  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Depression severity based on diagnostic symptoms derived from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5). |
| PROMIS Depression | Depression | **Number of items:** four, six, or eight (short forms); four to 12 items using computer-adapted test.  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Negative mood, views of self and social cognition, decreased positive affect, and engagement. |
| **General Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7)*** | Anxiety | **Number of items:** seven  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Anxiety severity based on diagnostic symptoms derived from the DSM-5.  
**Number of items:** four, six, seven, or eight (short forms); four to 12 items using computer-adapted test.  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Fear, anxious misery, hyperarousal, and somatic symptoms related to arousal. |
| PROMIS Anxiety | Anxiety | **Number of items:** seven  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Frequency of panic attacks, distress during panic attacks, anticipatory anxiety, agoraphobic fear and avoidance, interoceptive fear and avoidance, impairment of or interference in work functioning, and impairment of or interference in social functioning. |
| **Panic Disorder Severity Scale – Self Report (PDSS-SR)*** | Panic attacks | **Number of items:** seven  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Drinking patterns, cue-based drinking, cravings to drink, and efforts to control drinking that indicate problematic drinking. |
| PROMIS Alcohol | Alcohol use disorders | **Number of items:** seven (short form); four to 12 items using computer-adapted test.  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Drinking patterns, cue-based drinking, cravings to drink, and efforts to control drinking that indicate problematic drinking. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Condition/Type</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| US-Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption (USAUDIT-C)* | Alcohol use disorders | **Number of items:** three (short screen) and 10 (full measure)  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Drinking frequency and quantity. |
| Brief Addiction Monitor (BAM-R)* | Substance use disorders | **Number of items:** 17  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Type and frequency of substance use, indicators of relapse risk (risk factors), and recovery-oriented behaviors (protective factors). |
| Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) | Pain | **Number of items:** 11  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Pain severity and pain-related interference. |
| Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Checklist (PCL)* | Trauma | **Number of items:** 17  
**Dimension(s) measured:** PTSD symptoms based on the DSM. |
| Columbia–Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) | Suicide | **Number of items:** 17  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Suicidal ideation, intensity of ideation, and suicidal behavior. |
| Ask Suicide Screening Questions (ASQ) | Suicide | **Number of items:** four  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Acute suicidal ideation and intent. |
| Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) | Psychiatric severity | **Number of items:** 24  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Mood disturbance, reality distortion, activation, apathy disorganization, and somatization. |
| Altman Self-Rated Mania Scale (ASRM)* | Mania | **Number of items:** five  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Elevated mood, increased self-esteem, decreased need for sleep, pressured speech, and psychomotor agitation. |
| Substance Abuse Outcomes Module* | Substance abuse | **Number of items:** 22  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Patient characteristics, including diagnosis and prognosis, patient outcomes, and process of care. |
| Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale-6 (PANSS-6) | Psychosis | **Number of items:** six  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Symptoms of psychosis: delusions, conceptual disorganization, hallucinations, blunted affect, passive/apathetic, social withdrawal, and lack of spontaneity and flow of conversation. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Condition/Type</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Eating Disorder Examination – Questionnaire Short (EDE-QS) | Eating disorder pathology | **Number of items:** 12  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Concerns about dietary restraint, eating, weight and shape. |
| Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26) | Eating disorder pathology | **Number of items:** 26  
**Dimensions measured:** Dieting, bulimia and food preoccupation, and oral control. |
| Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (FOCI) | Obsessive compulsive symptomology | **Number of items:** 20  
**Dimensions measured:** Used to assess presence of obsessions and compulsions; additional five item severity scale if so needed. |
| Edinburgh Post Natal Depression Screen | Maternal depression | **Number of items:** 10  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Frequency of depressive symptoms and indicators of positive emotions. |
| Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)* | Health-related quality of life/functional status | **Number of items:** 12  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Physical functioning, role limitations resulting from physical health problems, bodily pain, general health, vitality (energy/fatigue), social functioning, role limitation resulting from emotional problems, and mental health. |
| World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS II) | Functional status | **Number of items:** 12 and 36-item  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Cognition (understanding and communicating); mobility; self-care (activities of daily living); getting along (interacting with other people); life activities (domestic responsibilities, leisure, work, and school); and participation (joining in community activities, participating in society). |

*Kennedy Forum recommended measure.

**Recommended Pediatric Measures**

The table below summarizes the pediatric mental health and substance use (MH/SU) measures that have either been implemented as MH/SU measurement-based care (MBC) tools or are good candidates to be used in MBC. Descriptions of the measures, endorsements of them (where applicable), and examples of their use are further detailed in Appendix 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient Health Questionnaire for Adolescents (PHQ-A)*</td>
<td>Depression</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: nine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>Depression</td>
<td><strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: Anxiety severity based on diagnostic symptoms derived from the DSM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide Behavior Questionnaire-Revised (SBQ-R)</td>
<td>Suicide risk</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: four, self-report <strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: Lifetime and current suicidal ideation and history of actual events.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) Rating Scale*</td>
<td>ADHD</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: 55 – parent; teacher – 43  <strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: ADHD symptoms, as well as other symptoms related to other conditions like oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), conduct disorder, anxiety, depression, and learning disorders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Symptom Checklist*</td>
<td>Psychosocial functioning</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: 17 and 35  <strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: Behavioral health-related health and functioning, including aspects of attention and symptoms of internalizing and externalizing problems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders (SCARED)*</td>
<td>Anxiety disorders</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: 41  <strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: Symptoms of generalized anxiety disorder in addition to several specific phobias, including separation anxiety disorder, panic disorder, social phobia, and school-related phobia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>Anxiety disorders</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: eight (parent-reported), eight (adolescent-reported), four to 12 items using computer-adapted test  <strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: Fear, anxious misery, hyperarousal, and somatic symptoms related to arousal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (MFQ)*</td>
<td>Depression, dysthymia</td>
<td><strong>Number of items</strong>: long form – 33; short form – 13  <strong>Dimension(s) measured</strong>: symptoms of depression based on DSM symptom criteria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Instrument | Condition | Brief Description
--- | --- | ---
Brief Addiction Monitor (BAM) | Substance use disorders | **Number of items:** 17  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Type and frequency of substance use, in addition to indicators of relapse risk (risk factors) and recovery-oriented behaviors (protective factors).

PROMIS Anger | Anger | **Number of items:** Parent-reported measures were not available; eight (adolescent-reported), four to 12 items using computer-adapted test  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Type and frequency of substance use, in addition to indicators of relapse risk (risk factors) and recovery-oriented behaviors (protective factors).

Altman Self-Rated Mania Scale (ASRM) | Mania | **Number of items:** five  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Elevated mood, increased self-esteem, decreased need for sleep, pressured speech, and psychomotor agitation.

ChEAT (Children’s version of Eating Attitudes Test-26) | Eating Disorder Pathology | **Number of items:** 26  
**Dimensions measured:** Dieting, bulimia and food preoccupation, and oral control.

Children’s Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (C-FOCI) | Obsessive Compulsive Symptomology | **Number of items:** 17  
**Dimension(s) measured:** Time occupied, interference, distress, degree of avoidance, and degree of control.

*Kennedy Forum recommended measures.

### Multi-Condition or Cross-Cutting Tools Used in Adults and Children

In recent years, software platforms have been developed to provide screening and monitoring capabilities across a number of symptom domains and mental health and substance use (MH/SU) conditions. These platforms contain measures described in this paper as well as others, treatment planning facility, and treatment decision support and can be integrated into existing electronic health records.

#### Table 6. Proprietary Tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Multi-Condition Screening and Outcome Measurement (Proprietary) Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Health Checkup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Multi-Condition Screening and Outcome Measurement (Proprietary) Tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tools</th>
<th>Link/Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tridium ONE</td>
<td><a href="https://tridiuum.com/capabilities/tridiuum-one/">https://tridiuum.com/capabilities/tridiuum-one/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-3 Checklist</td>
<td>Whatsmym3.com (public domain for individual use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Health Lad (BHL)</td>
<td>m3information.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome Questionnaire (OQ-45.2) and Outcome Rating Scale (ORS)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.oqmeasures.com/oq-45-2/">http://www.oqmeasures.com/oq-45-2/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Brain</td>
<td><a href="https://www.totalbrain.com/">https://www.totalbrain.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health System Utilization of Measurement-Based Care for Mental Health and Substance Use Care

A number of health systems have begun to adopt MBC programs, which have established an expectation that providers of mental health and substance use (MH/SU) care should utilize MBC to manage conditions, just as other health providers rely on MBC to deliver routine care. For illustration, we have selected case examples of providers or health systems delivering the Collaborative Care Model. Collaborative Care, an evidence-based model of care delivered in the primary care setting to patients with any MH/SU condition, is reimbursed by public and private payers and requires the use of repeated measures to assess improvement in the MH/SU condition being treated.
### Table 7. Measurement-based Care Utilization Examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Example</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Disorders</th>
<th>Tool</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The University of California – Los Angeles (UCLA) Behavioral Health Associates</td>
<td>Primary care patients</td>
<td>Psychiatric disorders</td>
<td>Behavioral Health Checkup</td>
<td>UCLA Behavioral Health Associates&lt;sup&gt;31&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Veteran Affairs, nationwide</td>
<td>Primary care patients</td>
<td>Depression, panic, generalized anxiety, PTSD, alcohol misuse</td>
<td>Behavioral Health Laboratory (BHL)</td>
<td>The Kennedy Forum (2015)&lt;sup&gt;32&lt;/sup&gt;; A tipping point for measurement-based care (2017)&lt;sup&gt;33&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Defense (Army Branch), nationwide</td>
<td>Specialty mental health patients</td>
<td>Depression, panic, generalized anxiety, PTSD, bipolar disorder, alcohol misuse</td>
<td>Behavioral Health Data Portal (BHDP)</td>
<td>The Kennedy Forum (2015)&lt;sup&gt;34&lt;/sup&gt;; A tipping point for measurement-based care (2017)&lt;sup&gt;35&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shephard Pratt</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Mental health, special education, substance use, developmental disability, and social services</td>
<td>Track responses from validated questionnaires based on diagnosis and treatment needs, including PROMIS, WHODAS, and PHQ9</td>
<td>Dr. Harsh Trivedi, President and CEO, Sheppard Pratt (permission granted) <a href="http://www.sheppardpratt.org">www.sheppardpratt.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State Psychiatry</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>Mental health treatment</td>
<td>PCARES-Youth</td>
<td>Developing Measurement-Based Care for Youth in an Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic: The Penn State Psychiatry Clinical Assessment and Rating Evaluation System for Youth (PCARES-Youth) (2020)&lt;sup&gt;36&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Example</td>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Disorders</td>
<td>Tool</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative Care Implementation:</td>
<td>Adult and youth</td>
<td>Primary Care: program includes not only management of depression and anxiety, but other MH/SU conditions and may include repeated measures</td>
<td>PHQ9, GAD7 and others</td>
<td>Livesey, C., &amp; Wolk, C. B. (2019). Innovative Program Provides MH Care to Thousands. Psychiatics News. <a href="https://doi.org/10.1176/appi.pn">https://doi.org/10.1176/appi.pn</a> .2020.1a11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Veterans Network</td>
<td>Veterans and families, mental health patients</td>
<td>Variety of mental health issues including depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress, adjustment issues, anger, grief and loss, family issues, transition challenges, relationship problems, and children’s behavioral problems</td>
<td>PCL-5, PHQ-9, GAD-7, QLES</td>
<td>Communication with leadership of Cohen Veterans Network. Also found at <a href="https://www.cohenveteransnetwork.org/about-us/getthefacts/">https://www.cohenveteransnetwork.org/about-us/getthefacts/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 1: Recommended Adult Measures

The following section provides further detail of each adult measure. We did not attempt to incorporate every known piece of evidence that could support a measure’s use or every example of its use in real-world settings. For example, although we reviewed significant evidence for the Patient Health Questionnaire’s (PHQ’s) use as a measurement-based care (MBC) measure, we did not attempt to summarize all available evidence. That would have been beyond the scope of this paper. Rather, we are attempting to make payers, providers, and other stakeholders aware of a variety of suitable measures for MBC, some of which are not as well-known as the PHQ.

Indeed, some of the measures we recommend are not necessarily widely used in the real world as MBC measures, at least not as far as we know. However, we have included several such measures because they are brief (meeting our feasibility criterion), have successfully been used in research studies as valid outcome measures, and in our judgment could easily be appropriated in real-world settings.

**Tool: Patient Health Questionnaire – 9 Items (PHQ-9)**

The PHQ has several versions focused on depression, including the brief PHQ, PHQ-8, PHQ-4, and the PHQ-2. The PHQ-9 has been validated as both a diagnostic tool and as a depression monitoring/management tool because of its responsiveness to measure depression severity over time. The PHQ-9 is also required for reporting the only outcome-based mental health and substance use (MH/SU) quality measure used in federal accountability programs (NQF 710, 711). This measure is also included in the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) measures that are often used for Medicaid and Medicare Advantage plans and other health plans receiving accreditation by the National Committee on Quality Assurance (NCQA). The Minnesota Statewide Quality Reporting and Measurement System tracks depression remission rates by requiring all providers to report data on this measure. Other organizations that recommend the PHQ-9 as a monitoring and outcome measure for depression include the Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (ICSI), the International Consortium for Health Outcome Measurement (ICHOM), the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), and the Interagency Task Force on Military and Veterans Mental Health (ITF), which is a collaboration between the United States Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). Furthermore, the United States Preventative Services Task Force has recommended depression screening and use of the PHQ.

The PHQ-2, the other most commonly used PHQ variation for depression, is a brief two-item version that has been validated as a depression screener, and it is typically used within a “two-step” process in concert with the PHQ-9. In instances when patients score high on the
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PHQ-2 (a score of two or three or higher), the clinician will subsequently administer the PHQ-9 to measure depression severity.

The PHQ-2 and 9 have also been used or required in a number of additional settings including:

- the VA’s patient-centered medical home (PCMH) and evidence-based programs,
- the DoD for pre- and post-deployment mental health assessments and monitoring, and
- most Collaborative Care implementations. The University of Washington AIMS Center (www.uwaims.edu) describes how it can be used in the required case review registry.

**Tool: PROMIS Depression**
The PROMIS Depression scale is a validated instrument that measures negative mood, views of self and social cognition, decreased positive affect, and engagement. The PROMIS Depression scale has demonstrated responsiveness to treatment in clinical research. For a brief review of PROMIS instruments and their instrument development process, see Appendix 3.

**Tool: Generalized Anxiety Disorder – 7 Items (GAD-7)**
The GAD-7 is one of the most common and widely used measures for anxiety. The GAD-7 has also demonstrated validity to assess specific anxiety conditions, including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), social anxiety disorder (SAD), and panic disorder (PD). Several studies have used the GAD-7 as an outcome measure for testing the difference between clinical interventions. It is also responsive to change over time. The GAD-2 is a brief two-item version that has been validated as an anxiety screener and can be used within a “two-step” process in concert with the GAD-7. The GAD-7 has been recommended by the ICHOM and by the ITF. Like the PHQ-9, it is also used in MBC programs in the VA, DoD and most Collaborative Care programs.

**Tool: PROMIS Anxiety**
The PROMIS Anxiety scale is a validated instrument that measures fear, anxious misery, hyperarousal, and somatic symptoms related to arousal. The PROMIS Anxiety scale has demonstrated responsiveness to treatment in clinical research. For a brief review of PROMIS instruments and their instrument development process, see Appendix 3.

**Tool: Panic Disorder Severity Scale – Self Report (PDSS-SR)**
The PDSS-SR is a reliable and valid instrument that measures panic disorder severity. The tool is known to be useful in clinical and research settings with the promise of becoming a standard global rating scale for panic disorder. The tool is most appropriate for rating severity and treatment progress in patients with established diagnoses of panic disorder. It is modeled after
the Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale and contains items that assess the severity of the seven dimensions of panic disorder and associated symptoms.\textsuperscript{80, 81, 82} 

**Tool: PROMIS Alcohol Use**

The PROMIS Alcohol Use scale is a validated instrument that measures drinking patterns, cue-based drinking, cravings to drink, and efforts to control drinking that indicate problematic drinking. The PROMIS Alcohol Use scale has demonstrated responsiveness to treatment in clinical research.\textsuperscript{83, 84} For a brief review of PROMIS instruments and their instrument development process, see Appendix 3.\textsuperscript{85} 

**Tool: US-Adapted Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption (USAUDIT-C)**

The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-Consumption (AUDIT-C) is the most widely implemented screening instrument for harmful alcohol use; however, it does not have adequate psychometric evidence to strongly support its use as a monitoring instrument. A version of the AUDIT-C which has shown evidence of responsiveness to change is the USAUDIT-C. The USAUDIT-C shares the same items with the AUDIT-C, but uses a slight variation in the wording of the last item in the three-item screening version, as well as adjusted response options across all items.\textsuperscript{86, 87} While the Brief Addiction Monitor might be a superior tool (in part, because it incorporates both alcohol and illicit drugs – see below), the USAUDIT-C is a viable option for MBC of alcohol disorders. A provider could screen with the three-item version and then use the 10-item version for MBC of those patients who screened positive and entered treatment. (A score of seven for women and a score of eight for men indicates a positive screen.) The 10-item version has demonstrated sensitivity in measuring responsiveness to treatment.\textsuperscript{88} 

The AUDIT-C is one of many self-reported screening and outcomes tools included in the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Behavioral Health Checkup Platform (BHC).\textsuperscript{89} While we recommend using the USAUDIT-C, the fact that the AUDIT-C has been used for MBC speaks to the likely real-world utility of the AUDIT-C. 

**Tool: Brief Addiction Monitor (BAM)**

The BAM is a validated measurement tool that has undergone testing for responsiveness in measuring substance use severity and it has also been used in a clinical research study to examine response to treatment.\textsuperscript{90} The BAM has an advantage over most alcohol and drug abuse/dependence screens because of its multi-factorial structure. Most other self-reported alcohol and drug screening tools focus on consumption levels or abstinence, but the BAM also includes other aspects of health and mental health that are often affected by substance abuse and dependence and therefore yields additional, clinically useful information that can inform treatment.\textsuperscript{91, 92}
In 2016, the VA implemented the Measurement-Based Care in Mental Health Initiative. Among the identified measurements tools utilized in this initiative, the BAM-R is the designated tool for monitoring substance use symptoms as well as risk and recovery factors. The BAM-R adopts a continuous item response format, which is the preferred format for use in practices, as the construct validity is not consistent across response formats.

**Tool: Substance Abuse Outcomes Module**

The Substance Abuse Outcomes Module is considered a routine outcomes assessment that examines a patient’s characteristics, processes of care, and patient outcomes for substance abuse treatment. The tool has both clinician and patient baseline assessment forms, with patient follow-up assessment completed three- and six-months following baseline. It uses a “tracer condition” approach where a single disorder is closely examined in a given treatment setting. Therefore, it is most appropriate to use in a substance treatment setting and/or with patients who have primary substance problems in general healthcare settings. It has appropriate reliability and validity for use in routine substance treatment settings.

**Tool: PTSD Checklist (PCL)**

The PCL is a validated instrument of PTSD severity that has demonstrated responsiveness for measuring PTSD symptoms as described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5). Dissemination and utilization of the PCL is recommended by the VA’s National Center for PTSD, ITF, and the DoD.

**Tool: Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS)**

The Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale is a validated instrument for measuring suicide risk severity as described in the DSM. The Joint Commission has also include the C-SSRS in its set of recommended measures that can be used to meet the NPSG 15.01.01. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) includes the C-SSRS as the “gold standard” measure for tracking suicidal ideation and behavior over time in treatment studies seeking to decrease suicide risk among patients.

**Tool: Ask Suicide Screening Questions (ASQ)**

The ASQ was developed and validated by the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). It includes a four-item screening tool that can be used for all patients in primary care settings. It is recommended by the NIMH, the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention, the Zero Suicide Initiative and The Joint Commission. The ASQ has established validity in adult patients and demonstrates high sensitivity, specificity, and negative predictive value with pediatric populations.
Tool: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI)
The BPI short form, an instrument that includes 11 numerically scored items from zero to 10, is a validated outcome measure for pain across dimensions of severity and interference. Additionally, the BPI has demonstrated superior responsiveness to change over time compared to other outcome measures of pain, and may satisfy most criteria for FDA guidance for PRO measures. The NQF endorses process measures that track pain assessment and follow-up, and it specified the BPI as one of the standardized pain measurement tools.

Tool: Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS-6)
The PANSS-6 is a frequently used validated clinician-rated instrument for measuring symptoms of psychosis, which has also demonstrated responsiveness to treatment. We were not able to find examples of the PANSS-6 being used for MBC, only for its utility in research studies. However, like the C-SSRS above as a measure of suicidality, the PANSS-6 is the FDA’s “gold standard” for anti-psychotic medication trials and we believe that it could and should be used for MBC.

Tool: Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS)
The BPRS is a validated clinician-rated instrument for measuring psychosis severity in clinical research that has demonstrated sensitivity to treatment response. Moreover, the BPRS has been shown to be a sensitive measure of psychiatric severity among adults with unipolar depression in outpatient settings. The BPRS is a longer, more comprehensive instrument than the PANSS-6 and, although it has the advantages of addressing a wider array of symptoms and yielding a wider range of scores, some practitioners might be put off by its length. However, the validity and responsiveness of a six-item version of the BPRS is under investigation and soon will become available for use in MBC.

Tool: Altman Self-Rated Mania Scale (ASRM)
The ASRM is a validated measure of mania-related symptoms and has also demonstrated sensitivity to treatment response. The American Psychiatric Association (APA) designated the ASRM as an “emerging measure” for further research and evaluation for initial assessment and monitoring of treatment progress.

Tool: Eating Disorder Examination – Questionnaire Short (EDE-QS)
The EDE-QS is a brief, reliable and valid measure of eating disorder symptom severity that performs similarly to the measure from which it was derived, the EDE-Q, a 28-item tool. The EDE-QS has shown excellent internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and convergent validity with the long version, both for people with and without an eating disorder. Because of its conciseness and revised response categories, the EDE-QS can be used as a weekly measure permitting ongoing progress monitoring.
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Tool: Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26)
The EAT-26 is likely the most widely used screening tool for identification of symptoms and concerns characteristic of eating disorders. It is highly reliable and valid and was designed as a screening tool to be used with at-risk populations (as well as non-clinical populations). The EAT-26 is an instrument to help identify individuals who might be at risk for an eating disorder – not for diagnostic purposes. It can be used to screen eating disturbances in general as well as to measure change over time. The EAT-26 can be used in both clinical and non-clinical settings, with both adolescents and adults. A version of this instrument (ch-EAT) was developed for children ages eight to 13.

Tool: Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (FOCI)
The FOCI is a symptom checklist that consists of 25 items, which includes 20 commonly occurring obsessions and compulsions derived from the Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) and a five-item severity scale that captures symptom severity and impairment of functioning over the past month. The severity scale examines five dimensions of severity, including time occupied, interference, distress, degree of avoidance, and degree of control. The FOCI demonstrate strong psychometric properties, although further research is warranted to confirm results. While there is limited availability of psychometric data compared to other obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) questionnaires, the severity scale corresponds strongly with clinician’s ratings of OCD severity, suggesting that this measure can serve as a useful parent-report assessment of symptom severity. In addition, the FOCI has shown to have treatment sensitivity to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and therefore could be a useful tool for outcome monitoring. A version of this instrument has been developed for children (C-FOCI).

Tool: Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS)
The EPDS is a widely used, validated depression screen. Perinatal depression, which includes depression experienced before, during, and up to one year after pregnancy, can have a negative impact on the family system. However, treating maternal depression until remission can improve psychosocial outcomes in children. The EPDS has been used in multiple studies to measure symptoms of depression during pregnancy and after childbirth over time. The National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) has recently shown that several states, including Massachusetts, have recommended the EPDS as a screening and outcome measurement tool. EPDS has been used in a population-based model of integrated care in Massachusetts that supports pediatric and maternal outcomes (Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Program [MCPAP] for Moms).
**Tool: Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)**

The SF-12 is one of the most widely used, validated, and responsive instruments for measuring the health-related quality of life across many medical conditions in research studies.\(^{150, 151, 152, 153, 154}\) Additionally, the SF-12 has been validated with special populations, including veterans and people living with serious mental health conditions.\(^{155, 156}\)

The SF-12 has been used to demonstrate the effectiveness of collaborative care in treating depression in a primary care setting.\(^{157}\) Moreover, the SF-12 has utility to support multiple population health management practice efforts. For instance, the SF-12 can be used as a depression screener\(^{158}\) and it has demonstrated effectiveness in predicting medical expenditures.\(^{159}\)

The SF-12 has been endorsed by the European Medical Agency for testing pharmaceutical label claims of improved quality of life.\(^{160}\)

The SF-12 takes approximately ten minutes for patients to complete. Clinical practices and provider systems should consider their target population and their orientation to clinical practice when selecting a version of SF-12 and its corresponding scoring system. Clinicians and administrators should consult the SF-36 User Manual for selecting the most appropriate SF version for their practice.\(^{161}\)

**Tool: World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS II)**

The WHODAS II is a validated instrument that has demonstrated sensitivity to treatment response across a broad spectrum of health conditions, cultural contexts, and geographic regions.\(^{162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167}\) The International Consortium for Health Outcome Measurement (ICOM) endorses the WHODAS II as one of the MBC instruments for measuring the level of physical and social functioning among patients with depression or anxiety.\(^{168}\) Similarly, the Kennedy Forum recommends the WHODAS II for measuring level of functioning in patients with a wider variety of general medical and mental health conditions.\(^{169}\) The APA has designated the WHODAS II as an “emerging measure” for further research and evaluation for monitoring treatment progress.\(^{170}\) Given its demonstrated validity and brief nature, however, we believe it could be used for MBC.
Appendix 2: Recommended Pediatric Measures

The following section provides further detail of each pediatric measure.

**Tool: Patient Health Questionnaire for Adolescents (PHQ-A)**

The PHQ, modified for adolescents (PHQ-A), is a validated instrument for measuring depression severity,\(^1^{71}, 1^{72}, 1^{73}, 1^{74}\) and has been used in clinical studies to demonstrate the effectiveness of collaborative care in treating depression.\(^1^{75}, 1^{76}\)

The PHQ-A has minor changes from the original Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) that incorporate characteristics of depression among adolescents and add age-appropriate language, including items related to irritability, weight loss, self-harm, and suicide.

The PHQ-A is a measure for tracking depression outcomes in adolescents age 12 years and older in Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS). Additionally, the American Psychiatric Association (APA) recommends the PHQ-A as an outcome measure for clinical practice with children and youth ages 11 to 17 years.\(^1^{77}, 1^{78}, 1^{79}\)

**Tool: PROMIS Depression Scale**

The PROMIS Depression scale is a validated instrument that measures negative mood, views of self and social cognition, decreased positive affect, and engagement. The PROMIS Depression scale adult version has demonstrated sensitivity to treatment response in clinical research.\(^1^{80}, 1^{81}, 1^{82}, 1^{83}, 1^{84}, 1^{85}\) Although we have not yet found studies that examined the pediatric version’s sensitivity to treatment response, the APA included it in its assessment and monitoring battery. For a brief review of PROMIS instruments and their instrument development process, see Appendix 3.

**Tool: Suicide Behavior Questionnaire-Revised (SBQ-R)**

The SBQ-R is a four item self-report questionnaire, to be used in patients 13-18 years old that asks about suicidal thoughts or behaviors either in the past, or in anticipation of the future. It is recommended for use by TJC and the National Action Alliance for Suicide Prevention. This tool demonstrates established internal consistency in clinical and non-clinical settings with high test-retest reliability.\(^1^{86}\) In addition, concurrent validity has been established.\(^1^{87}, 1^{88}\)

**Tool: Vanderbilt ADHD Rating Scale**

The Vanderbilt Assessment Scale (VAS) includes two (initial and follow-up) assessment components for both parents and teachers that include 55 and 43 items, respectively. Follow-up assessments are shorter in length compared to the initial assessment scale; the follow-up step makes this tool conducive for clinicians to track the change in prevalent symptoms over time.
The National Institute for Children’s Health Quality (NICHQ) VAS is a validated instrument for measuring symptoms of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)\textsuperscript{189,190} and has been used in clinical research to measure ADHD outcomes.\textsuperscript{191}

When treating children with ADHD, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that clinicians objectively monitor core symptoms and target goals, which may include use of the VAS follow-up assessment.\textsuperscript{192} In 2002, the AAP and NICHQ published a toolkit for ADHD management in primary care settings. This toolkit includes the Vanderbilt rating scales, which can facilitate its effective incorporation into clinical practice and MBC.\textsuperscript{193} The American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) has included the instrument in its “Toolbox of Forms” for baseline and repeat monitoring of clinical symptoms.\textsuperscript{194}

The VAS has been identified as a validated assessment tool for diagnosing, treating, and managing ADHD symptoms.\textsuperscript{195} The VAS was also studied as an outcome measure in a collaborative care setting across eight pediatric practices in Pittsburgh, PA, of which seven were Children’s Community Pediatric practices and one was an academic pediatric practice affiliated with Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh.\textsuperscript{196}

**Tool: Pediatric Symptom Checklist (PSC)**

The PSC is a validated parent report questionnaire that is used to assess emotional and behavioral-related symptoms and psychosocial functioning in children and youth.\textsuperscript{197,198} The PSC has been used in clinical effectiveness studies.\textsuperscript{199,200,201,202,203,204}

The PSC is so widely used, even many state welfare systems have incorporated the PSC as a routine screening tool.\textsuperscript{205} Using the PCS as an outcome measure and for MBC may provide opportunities to communicate and benchmark outcomes across providers – and even service systems – without having to “recalibrate” the results. In addition, because it includes physical and psychosocial symptoms and behaviors, the PSC may be well suited for a care system that is becoming more oriented to integrated physical and mental health and substance use (MH/SU) care. It also has high potential to help facilitate communication between physical and mental health professionals.\textsuperscript{206}

The PSC is being used by the Massachusetts General Hospital\textsuperscript{207} and the California Department of Health and Child Services. The National Quality Forum (NQF) has endorsed it for use in behavioral health program performance measurement (#0722).\textsuperscript{208} In 2017, California’s Department of Health Care Services standardized the PSC for outcome tracking across all children and youth receiving state-sponsored services.\textsuperscript{209}

The PSC demonstrated sensitivity to change in psychosocial problems over time for children treated for psychiatric disorders.\textsuperscript{210,211,212,213,214,215,216,217,218,219}
Tool: Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders (SCARED)
The SCARED is a validated measure of childhood anxiety disorders based on DSM-IV criteria. The California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse for Child Welfare (CEBC) graded the SCARED with an “A” rating, meaning its psychometrics were well-demonstrated. SCARED is incorporated as an outcome measure in the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) program (see Table 5). Data from the self-reported completion of the SCARED are used not only to provide regular feedback on clinical status and change on focal outcomes, but also to inform interpretations of outcomes and, when expected outcomes are not achieved, guidance concerning potentially advantageous treatment changes.

Tool: PROMIS Anxiety
The PROMIS Anxiety scale is a validated instrument that measures fear, anxious misery, hyperarousal, and somatic symptoms related to arousal. The PROMIS Anxiety scale adult version demonstrated responsiveness to treatment in clinical research. Although no studies were found that examined the instrument’s responsiveness with the pediatric versions, the APA recommend their use in their assessment and monitoring battery. For a brief review of PROMIS instruments and their instrument development process, see Appendix 3.

Tool: Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (MFQ)
The MFQ is a valid instrument to assess depression in children. There are short- and long-form versions with 13-items and 33-items, respectively. It was originally developed for children and youth ages eight to 18, based on the DSM-III-R symptoms criteria and has been recommended by the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence to screen for depression in children and adolescents. There are both parent and youth versions available for use. Previous studies have validated it in clinical settings and nonclinical settings and it is currently widely used in clinical and research settings. In addition, MFQ has demonstrated diagnostic accuracy and sensitivity to change, highlighting its use to identify depression and measure symptom change.

Tool: The Brief Addiction Monitor (BAM)
The BAM is a brief, validated instrument for measuring addiction behaviors related to alcohol and illicit drugs (previously described within the adult section, above). Although no studies have validated the use of the BAM among youth, it has been utilized in two studies examining change in addiction behaviors among youth receiving post-treatment, mobile-based texting interventions. The BAM may have sufficient face validity to apply it in clinical settings – with the caveat that additional research is needed – and clinicians are advised to not rely solely upon this instrument’s results for monitoring clinical change.
Tool: Altman Self-Rated Mania Scale (ASRM)
See the adult section above for a brief description of the ASRM. Although the authors did not find studies examining the ASRM’s responsiveness to treatment among pediatric populations, the APA encourages its use for pediatric populations within its assessment and monitoring battery (see Appendix 4).

Tool: Children’s Version of Eating Attitudes Test (ChEAT-26)
The EAT-26 is likely the most widely used screening tool for identification of symptoms and concerns characteristic of eating disorders. It is highly reliable and valid and was designed as a screening tool to be used with at-risk populations (as well as non-clinical populations). The EAT-26 is an instrument to help identify individuals who might be at risk for an eating disorder – not for diagnostic purposes. It can be used to screen eating disturbances in general as well as to measure change over time. The EAT-26 can be used in both clinical and non-clinical settings, with both adolescents and adults. The ChEAT is the children’s version of the EAT-26 and was developed for children ages eight to 13. Test-retest and internal reliability of the ChEAT is comparable to the adult version, according to previous research.

Tool: Children’s Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (C-FOCI)
The C-FOCI is the child-report version of the FOCI, with some minor distinctions. Its symptom checklist consists of 17 obsessions and compulsions, rated as absent or present over the past month. The symptoms that are endorsed on the symptom checklist are further assessed on the severity scale, which collectively rates obsessions and compulsions on a six-point scale across the same five items in the FOCI. The questionnaire demonstrates adequate psychometric properties with support noted for its treatment sensitivity to cognitive behavioral therapy. Similar to the Obsessive Compulsive Inventory – Child Version OCI-CV, the C-FOCI could also serve as an acceptable screening tool to identify OCD symptoms in children and youth and can be considered for assessment of children and youth’s symptom severity and functional impairment.

Tool: Other PROMIS Measures
PROMIS has publicly released many mental health and other health instruments that have demonstrated responsiveness to treatment in clinical research, including instruments for measuring depression, anxiety, anger, and peer relationships. In the DSM-5, the APA has recommended specific PROMIS instruments for assessing and monitoring some pediatric mental health-related conditions (depression, anxiety, anger, sleep disturbance, and inattention). An advantage of the PROMIS measures for pediatric patients is that parent-reported and adolescent-reported instruments are both available.
Appendix 3: PROMIS Instruments and Development

Funded by the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) is a non-profit organization that seeks to develop, maintain and apply patient-reported outcome (PRO) measures across clinical research and practice settings. Since 2004, PROMIS has released over 300 psychometrically validated measures of other health, mental health, and social health into the public domain for further evaluation and development. Moreover, PROMIS measures are often required in federally funded clinical studies, as well as studies funded by the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), which was established under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) to advance comparative effectiveness research.

As the tables below indicate, the PROMIS addresses dozens of clinical conditions or targets (called “domains” in the PROMIS) of both other health conditions and mental health conditions, as well as aspects of social health. Most domains include one or more paper-based “short form” versions, and the forms vary in length between four and 12 items. MBC practitioners can choose the particular short form to be used, based on their needs to reduce administrative burden or to maximize their ability to measure the various components of a domain (clinical condition).

Among PROMIS’s most innovative contributions is the development of psychometrically validated item banks designed for computer-adapted testing (CAT) across all domains used in MBC. For example, an item bank for a particular condition might have 34 items, but when patients use the CAT system (typically on a hand-held tablet), the particular items to which they respond will be selected based on their early responses on the domain test. This method allows for the possibility of addressing a number of domain elements in patients who have more severe symptoms, while reducing administrative burden for patients who do not have severe symptoms in the domain.

The following tables summarize PROMIS measures for adult and pediatric populations. Note that the Adult and Pediatric “Profile of Global Health” instruments each include 10 items for adults and there are both 7 and 9 item versions for children and youth. The global instruments cover the domains (e.g., Fatigue, Anxiety, etc.) listed below their respective headings in the two tables below. Only one or two items are used per domain on the global tests. But if the patient’s response is positive on an item, then a short form – either paper-based or CAT-based – can then be completed.
### Adult PROMIS Instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Health</th>
<th>Mental Health</th>
<th>Social Health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domains (Clinical Conditions/Targets) in the Adult Profile of Global Health (10 Items)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fatigue</td>
<td>• Anxiety</td>
<td>• Ability to Participate in Social Roles &amp; Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Intensity</td>
<td>• Depression</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Interference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Physical Function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### All Other PROMIS Instruments by Domain (Clinical Condition)

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Dyspnea</td>
<td>• Alcohol</td>
<td>• Companionship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Gastrointestinal Symptoms</td>
<td>• Anger</td>
<td>• Satisfaction with Social Roles &amp; Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Itch</td>
<td>• Cognitive Function</td>
<td>• Social Isolation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Behavior</td>
<td>• Life Satisfaction</td>
<td>• Social Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Quality</td>
<td>• Meaning &amp; Purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sexual Function</td>
<td>• Positive Affect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sleep-Related Impairment</td>
<td>• Psychosocial Illness Impact Self-Efficacy for Managing Chronic Conditions:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Smoking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Substance use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pediatric PROMIS Instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Health</th>
<th>Mental Health</th>
<th>Social Health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domains (Clinical Conditions/Targets) in the Pediatric Profile of Global Health (7, 9 Item versions)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fatigue</td>
<td>• Anxiety</td>
<td>• Peer Relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mobility</td>
<td>• Depression Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Intensity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Interference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Upper Extremity Function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### All Other PROMIS Instruments by Domain (Clinical Condition/Target)

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Asthma Impact</td>
<td>• Anger</td>
<td>• Family Relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Behavior</td>
<td>• Cognitive Function</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pain Quality</td>
<td>• Life Satisfaction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Physical Activity</td>
<td>• Meaning &amp; Purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Physical Stress Experiences</td>
<td>• Positive Affect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sleep</td>
<td>• Psychological Stress Experiences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Strength Impact</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All PROMIS measures follow a five-stage process of instrument maturity:

1. Conceptualization & Item Pool Development (Developmental),
2. Calibration Phase (Developmental),
3. Calibrated and Preliminary Validation Completed (Public Release),
4. Responsiveness and Expansion (Maturing), and

All publicly available PROMIS instruments have completed stage 3, in which they have satisfied industry-standard psychometric testing (reliability and validity). Further development and testing of the instruments’ responsiveness to treatment or sensitivity to change over time are expected to be conducted by the broader scientific community and published in peer-reviewed journals. For a full description of the PROMIS instrument development process see PROMIS Instrument Development and Validation Scientific Standards at http://www.healthmeasures.net/images/PROMIS/PROMISStandards_Vers2.0_Final.pdf.
Appendix 4: APA Protocol and Battery for Patient Assessment and Monitoring

Upon releasing the *DSM-5*, the American Psychiatric Association (APA) published adult and pediatric assessment protocols and a battery of select patient-reported outcome instruments labeled as “emerging measures” for patient assessment and monitoring. The recommended protocol includes administering a 23-item global screener for mental health and substance use (MH/SU) conditions (labeled “Level-1 Cross-Cutting Symptom Measure”) and then following up with Level-2 condition-specific instruments, as needed. The APA recommends using the World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS) II as a measure of impairment/disability. Additional “disorder-specific severity measures” are also noted.

The following table summarizes the conditions and domains examined within the Level-1 Cross-Cutting Symptom Measure, and the available condition-specific and disorder-specific measures suggested by the APA, for both adults and children/youth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APA Protocol and Battery of Suggested Instruments for Patient Assessment and Monitoring</th>
<th>Level-1: “Cross-Cutting Symptom Measure” Domains</th>
<th>Level-2: Condition-Specific Measures</th>
<th>Disorder-Specific Severity Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient-Reported – Adults</strong></td>
<td>• Depression</td>
<td>• PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>• PHQ-9 (Depression)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Anger</td>
<td>• PROMIS Anger</td>
<td>• APA Published Severity Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Mania</td>
<td>• Altman Self-Rating Mania Scale</td>
<td>• Separation Anxiety Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Anxiety</td>
<td>• PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>• Specific Phobia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Somatic Symptoms</td>
<td>• PHQ-15 (Somatic symptom severity)</td>
<td>• Social Anxiety Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• <em>Suicidal Ideation</em></td>
<td>• PROMIS Sleep Disturbance</td>
<td>• Panic Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• <em>Psychosis</em></td>
<td>• Repetitive Thoughts and Behaviors*2</td>
<td>• Agoraphobia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sleep Problems</td>
<td>• ASSIST (Substance Use)</td>
<td>• Generalized Anxiety Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• <em>Memory</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>• National Stressful Events Survey PTSD Short Form (NSESS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Repetitive Thoughts and Behaviors</td>
<td></td>
<td>• National Stressful Events Survey Acute Stress Short Form (NSESS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• <em>Dissociation</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• <em>Personality Functioning</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Substance Use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Italicized* domains do not have a corresponding Level-2 condition-specific measure.

*Adapted from the Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (FOCI) Severity Scale (part b).*
## APA Protocol and Battery of Suggested Instruments for Patient Assessment and Monitoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent/Guardian-Reported and Clinician-Rated Measures for Children/Youth Age 6 to 17 Years</th>
<th>Level-2: Condition-Specific Measures</th>
<th>Disorder-Specific Severity Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Somatic Symptoms</td>
<td>• PHQ-15 (Somatic Symptom Severity)</td>
<td>(Clinician-Rated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sleep Problems</td>
<td>• PROMIS Sleep Disturbance</td>
<td>• APA Published Severity Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Inattention</td>
<td>• PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>• Autism Spectrum and Social Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Depression</td>
<td>• PROMIS Anger</td>
<td>• Psychosis Symptom Severity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anger</td>
<td>• Affective Reactivity Index (Irritability)</td>
<td>• Somatic Symptom Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Irritability</td>
<td>• Altman Self-Rating Mania Scale</td>
<td>• Oppositional Defiant Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mania</td>
<td>• PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>• Conduct Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anxiety</td>
<td>• Repetitive Thoughts and Behaviors</td>
<td>• Non-Suicidal Self-Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <em>Psychosis</em></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <em>Repetitive Thoughts and Behaviors</em></td>
<td>• ASSIST (Substance Use)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Substance Use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <em>Suicidal Ideation/Suicide Attempts</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient-Reported – Youth Ages 11 to 17 Years</th>
<th>Level-2: Condition-Specific Measures</th>
<th>Disorder-Specific Severity Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Somatic Symptoms</td>
<td>• PHQ-15 (Somatic Symptom Severity)</td>
<td>(Clinician-Rated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sleep Problems</td>
<td>• PROMIS Sleep Disturbance</td>
<td>• APA Published Severity Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Inattention</td>
<td>• PROMIS Depression</td>
<td>• Autism Spectrum and Social Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Depression</td>
<td>• PROMIS Anger</td>
<td>• Psychosis Symptom Severity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anger</td>
<td>• Affective Reactivity Index (Irritability)</td>
<td>• Somatic Symptom Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Irritability</td>
<td>• Altman Self-Rating Mania Scale</td>
<td>• Oppositional Defiant Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mania</td>
<td>• PROMIS Anxiety</td>
<td>• Conduct Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Anxiety</td>
<td>• Repetitive Thoughts and Behaviors</td>
<td>• Non-Suicidal Self-Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <em>Psychosis</em></td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <em>Repetitive Thoughts and Behaviors</em></td>
<td>• ASSIST (Substance Use)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Substance Use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <em>Suicidal Ideation/Suicide Attempts</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

3 Adapted from the Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (FOCI) Severity Scale (part b).

4 Adapted from the Florida Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (FOCI) Severity Scale (part b).
## Appendix 5: List of Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAP</td>
<td>American Academy of Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AACAP</td>
<td>American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACOG</td>
<td>American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAM</td>
<td>Brief Addictions Monitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPRS</td>
<td>Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS</td>
<td>Centers for Medicare &amp; Medicaid Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMTS</td>
<td>Care Management Tracking System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DoD</td>
<td>Department of Defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHR</td>
<td>Electronic health record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQHC</td>
<td>Federally qualified health center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD-7</td>
<td>Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-Item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHS</td>
<td>Department of Health and Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITF</td>
<td>Interagency Task Force on Military and Veterans Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICHOM</td>
<td>International Consortium for Health Outcome Measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICSI</td>
<td>Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBC</td>
<td>Measurement-based care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCPAP</td>
<td>Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGH</td>
<td>Massachusetts General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHQ</td>
<td>National Institute for Children’s Health Quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDA</td>
<td>National Institute on Drug Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NQF</td>
<td>National Quality Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANSS</td>
<td>Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCMH</td>
<td>Patient-centered medical homes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ</td>
<td>Patient Health Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO</td>
<td>Patient-reported outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PQ</td>
<td>Prodromal Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC</td>
<td>Pediatric Symptoms Checklist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMSHA</td>
<td>Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF</td>
<td>Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form Health Survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLC-20</td>
<td>Hopkins Symptom Checklist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KF</td>
<td>Kennedy Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPSTF</td>
<td>U.S. Preventive Services Task Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>Department of Veterans Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHODAS</td>
<td>World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Endnotes


13 More information on CAHPs can be found at: https://www.ahrq.gov/cahps/about-cahps/index.html


17 Joint Commission’s National Patient Safety Goal 15.01.01 (see https://www.jointcommission.org/resources/patient-safety-topics/suicide-prevention/).


This report was issued by the National Alliance to assist their employer member organizations in selecting health plans for their employees, summarized findings from this initiative.


37 There are other variations of the PHQ that are intended for measuring anxiety, somatic symptoms, or depression and anxiety combinations.

38 The PHQ-8 is primarily used for research and excludes the last item of the PHQ-9, related to self-harm.


ICHOM is an international nonprofit whose mission is to promote health outcomes practices across health care specialties. ICHOM includes the PHQ-9 in its “Standard (measurement) Set” for treating depression and anxiety. In 2016, the Danish health authorities endorsed the PHQ-9 for depression-related MBC.


According to Arroll et al. (2010), the PHQ-2 has good sensitivity but poor specificity, meaning it is better at accurately identifying those with depression than accurately identifying those without depression. With all of this in mind, the authors recommended decreasing the PHQ-2 positive score threshold to two or higher from three or higher, as well as following up by using the PHQ-9 and incorporating clinical observation and wisdom.


94 Note that the BAM has undergone changes in its item response format from continuous to discrete Likert items, and then again revised back to continuous items (now called the BAM-R). This change was attributed to limitations in the VA’s electronic health record and it was made to accommodate the original response format. Whenever possible, practices should use the versions of the BAM that include continuous scoring formats, as the factor structure (construct validity) is not consistent across response formats. For more details regarding permutations of the BAM, see Gaddy, M., Casner, H.G., & Rosinski, J. (2018). Factor structure and measurement invariance of the Brief Addiction Monitor. Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment, 90, 29–37.


Some researchers have challenged the psychometric validity of the C-SSRS and claimed it has not received the same level of scrutiny other PRO measures have undergone (Giddens et al., 2014; Sheehan et al., 2014). For instance, researchers have suggested that the C-SSRS is not comprehensive in its probes of suicidal ideation and behaviors, uses ambiguous and imprecise language, and lacks consistency in terms and definitions throughout the measure. Also, it is constructed in such a way that it is burdensome and confusing to recipients and composed of too much ambiguous language. These limitations may lead to misclassifications of patients in that it might falsely intensify a high risk of suicide in some patients or fail to identify other patients who have a high risk of suicide.


Additional measures that have been included in quality measures endorsed by the NQF include: Faces Pain Scale (FPS), McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ), Multidimensional Pain Inventory (MPI), Neuropathic Pain Scale (NPS), Numeric Rating Scale (NRS), Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ), Verbal Descriptor Scale (VDS), Verbal Numeric Rating Scale (VNRS), Visual Analog Scale (VAS), and Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS).
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161 For more information regarding the selection of forms and versions of the SF instruments, see Optum, Inc’s® guidance on form selection at: http://campaign.optum.com/content/dam/optum/resources/Manual%20Excerpts/Which-Survey-To-Use.pdf
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207 Extensive information about the utilization of the PSC is available on the Massachusetts General Hospital Department of Psychiatry webpage is available here:
https://www.massgeneral.org/psychiatry/services/treatmentprograms.aspx?id=2088&display=pediatric
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The APA encourages additional research and evaluation of these instruments for their diagnostic and treatment monitoring utility.